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Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 222 x 150 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Ava Van Dorn doesn t believe in magic, but
she believes in possibilities. So, she figures trying a love spell her grandmother left her won t hurt.
Worst case: her life will stay the same. Best case: her fellow second-grade teacher James
Friedlander will fall in love with her, and they ll live happily ever after. Except.oops! Ava accidentally
places the spell on her principal, Libby Lubbock. Libby is wrestling with her own issues in the love
department, namely the fact that she s deciding whether to give her ex a second chance after the ex
cheated. Libby is beginning to think she s the type who is better off single. The spell can be undone,
but it requires Ava and Libby getting to know each other better. Lots better. Libby agrees to the
undo because no way does she want to fall in love with Ava if she can help it. However, perhaps the
last paragraph in a letter Ava s grandmother wrote is right: Why all these crazy steps? My greatgreat grandmother, the witch, strongly believed...
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Reviews
It is really an remarkable book i have at any time study. It is rally intriguing throgh reading through time. Your life period will likely be change when you
complete looking at this pdf.
-- Alyce Lemke
This ebook is great. I really could comprehended every thing using this composed e ebook. Its been designed in an exceedingly simple way and it is only
following i finished reading this publication where basically modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Her minia B la nda
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